
ABSTRACT 

 

The project explores the opportunity of activating the place “12 Stack Street, Fremantle” 
through social and communal interaction. The vision of our project focuses on creating a 
platform for people to interact. ‘Connectivity and Liveability’ are the two main aspects 
followed in the design. The design follows the concept of “Designing from inside out by 
bringing the outside in” (Duffy 2019). The existing warehouse has been transformed into 
public zoned spaces, like Boutique Restaurants, Click and collect shops, and Grocery stores. 
The liveability aspect can be seen by integrating open space within the built environment, 
attracting people to achieve social cohesion. The green courtyard spaces will create a 
communal area. Therefore the student accommodation is zoned on the ground floor of the 
accommodation block, which gets more access to the communal area. The built-to-rent two-
bedroom apartments consist of a great balcony space facing the communal area. On the other 
hand, the private balcony spaces for the in-house residents are zoned towards the northern 
edges, which will provide them with ample sunlight and privacy in the accommodation block. 
The connectivity aspect can be seen in the communal level or the first-floor level. The first 
floor of the entire built space is connected with walkways. The roof level of the warehouse is 
transformed into a community farming area, which will provide the people with strong 
communal activity.   
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EXCECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

The project demonstrates a proposal for place activation strategy with the introduction of 
prefab construction. The existing site was inactive with a closed warehouse, therefore the 
core idea of this project is to create a mixed – use development which helps to activate the 
site. The mixed – use development comprises of Click and collect shop front, Boutique 
Restaurants, Cafes, Office Spaces and Accommodation units.  
 
The modular construction technology paved an innovative approach to achieve circular 
economy by reduce, reuse and recycle principle. The modules are designed and stacked on 
top of each other, which creates space for the internal built environment. These modules are 
connected by walkways which creates a flexible pedestrian movement. The usage of solar 
panels for energy will be a strong point in the path of circular economy. The windows are 
designed with “shadow – voltaic” smart system with clip – on sun shading device, which helps 
to maintain internal thermal comfort. 
 
The design approach toward the site was followed by two main aspects, one is ‘Connectivity’. 
The new additions in the site is well connected in terms of built environment and open spaces. 
The built space – open space relationship is created by addition and subtraction principles, 
which helps to bring the outside in. The three – fourth of the site is zoned for public access 
which makes the site active. There arises the second aspect of ‘Liveability’. Also the residents 
living here has a strong connection with the context because of the community engagement. 
These liveliness and connectivity can be seen in ground floor as well as first floor with the 
integration of walkways and balcony spaces. 
 
The design development was followed by the concept of “design for disassembly” in the 
material selection and construction technology and therefore the modules are placed next to 
the existing building and provided accessible connections. Thus, the design strategy allows 
the modules to be easily dismantled and transported to the next spot. The walkway decks and 
balcony spaces are additionally attached to the modules using hinges. There will be a 
structural skeleton which supports the stacked modules externally. 
 
The rooftop community farming area of existing warehouse consists of structural framing 
which will be a clear focal point for the visitors. The material used for the construction will be 
Structural Insulated Panels (SIPs) which is easily available and enables future adaptations. 
Additional framing support is also attached to the SIPs to create the external walkways and 
balcony spaces. The SIPs are energy efficient, cost – effective and has the ability to resist 
storm, fire and termites(Industries 2021). The material used for the cladding will be LuxeWall, 
which is a modern light weight residential cladding solution developed with a concealed fixing 
system. LuxeWall panel covers a width of 1200mm and consists of two thicknesses 50mm or 
75mm(SteelSelect 2021).  
 
The prefab modules will be of three types, Type A will be 6m*5.4m, Type B 5.4m*4m and 
Type C 3.2m*8m. The modules are prefabricated and transported to our site using trucks of 
dimension, 14.6 * 5.4* 3.9. Therefore, the truck has to do 11 shifts of each prefab modules to 
the site, to build the whole structure. The assembly and disassembly of modules in the site 



will not affect the existing building, as there is no direct layering of existing building with the 
modules. 
 
 

 
Figure 1: LuxeWall profile diagram(SteelSelect 2021) 
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